IInspiration Found Inside a Bucket
Among fields of hay, chicken coops, cows and show horse paddocks,
a young girl growing up on a farm delighted in nature’s beauty.

country, and show jumping. The
Dressage horses she rode were
off-track thoroughbreds provided
by the host countries which then
inspired her to purchase an offtrack thoroughbred when she
returned home.
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Briar Perkins grew up at
her family’s farm where
they raised beef cattle
and chickens and grew hay and
other feed crops on the 105 acre
farm in Hillsburgh, Ontario. Hard
work was expected and daily
farm chores could not be missed
instilling in her a strong work ethic
during the impressionable years of
her youth. Nonetheless it was her
pastime activities that would map
out a blueprint for the direction she
would take in life.
Her mother, Barb Perkins,
raised, trained and competitively
showed saddle-bred horses and
instinctively purchased a pony
for her young daughter to begin
showing at pony clubs. Then at
age eleven Briar was given an
Arabian pony for Christmas, she
named him Blue Sky and he came
with the stipulation of extra barn
chores and helping with the hay.
By her mid-teens Briar and “Blue”
were competing in mounted games
consisting of relay races, jousting,
and pole vaulting, and her skills
had her representing Canada in
two world championships while
competing throughout Europe and
Britain. During her travels Briar
was introduced to Eventing - three
disciplines of dressage, cross-

Briar trained her Thoroughbred
and competed in local Eventing
before selling him in an effort to
supplement a scholarship she
had earned with high marks to
attend the University of Guelph
to complete a Bachelor of Arts
degree.
When not in the saddle, Briar had
discovered that she had a natural
artistic talent which was evident
in the acrylic portraits she created
of the horses that surrounded her.
After downsizing the family farm,
her mother opened an art gallery
and antique store where Briar
painted, sold and commissioned
her works.
During university Briar began a
summer job exercising racehorses
in Hillsburgh at Woodlands,
a breeding farm and training
centre owned by successful
Thoroughbred breeder, Gail Wood.
It was there that Briar recovered an
object from the bottom of a water
bucket in one of the stalls. She was
intrigued by the fascinating design
of the object. What Briar had
found was a deciduous tooth cap
or remnant baby tooth which are
naturally shed by horses between
the ages of 2 to 5. Her creative
instincts afire she wondered if she
could do anything with the uniquely
shaped tooth while disguising the
fact that it was actually a tooth.

Deciduous baby tooth
remenant or “cap” from a horse
(click here for information on horse
tooth caps) http://www.equmed.
com/news/caps3.pdf
As the end of summer approached
Briar had become captivated
by the Thoroughbred racing
industry and opted to set aside her
schooling to continue exercising
racehorses in Kentucky for the
winter months. Before leaving
Woodlands for the Bluegrass
State, Briar gave Gail the tooth
which was skillfully painted with
a horse scene and affixed as a
charm on a silver chain.
The following Spring Briar returned
to Canada and seamlessly
continued galloping horses as a

Briar’s sculpted cap charm

Teeth grow symetrical on each
side of a horse’s mouth. A cap
from the third molar on the left
side will be a mirror copy of the
cap from the third molar on the
right side of the mouth.

freelance rider for various trainers
at Woodbine Racetrack in Toronto.
It was there that she met Ramon
Dominquez Jr. a fledgling trainer of
a small public stable. The longtime
couple work hard and own a couple
of race horses of their own with Briar
galloping and Ramon tending to the
horses at the track.
Although Briar earns a living galloping
racehorses she has never wavered
from her artistic pastimes and
continues to create unique sculpted
and painted pieces with the baby caps
of horses. While honing her skills
many of her earlier pieces were given
to friends and colleagues as gifts and
mementoes.

An accomplished artist,
Briar also paints portraits
on the caps. Some of the
finer details are painted
using a cat’s whisker
(which her cat lost
naturally)

Given the special bond between
people and their horses it wasn’t long
before Briar was commissioned to
create pieces from caps given to her
by the owners of specific horses such
as Queen’s Plate winner Lexie Lou,
and Champions Rahy’s Attorney and
Fifty Proof.

Briar sculpts and paints
original caps into charms,
keychains, brooches,
earrings, rings, tie clips
and more
Silver Bracelet

Today her unique gifts have become
quite popular on the backstretch at
Woodbine with Briar now creating
pendants, brooches, bracelets,
earrings, keychains, and magnets
from random caps that Woodbine
Veterinarian Dr. Brian Van Arem
gathers for her on his rounds at the
racetrack.
Briar’s inspiration was found inside
of a water bucket and today that
inspiration is allowing her to create
something uniquely beautiful and so
naturally intimate which horse owners
can treasure for a lifetime.
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